
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 25 June 2022 

Compiled Sat. 25 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

BREAKING! 

Military on High Alert! 

Patriots Urged to Stay Home! 

Nationwide Protests Planned for Fri-Sat Onward Across the US in 40 Major Cities After  

Supreme Court Rulings on Abortion and Gun Control Went Against Cabal Narrative  

There was a large number of Antifa calling for violence, riots and other attacks in DC, Chicago, 

Austin, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Oakland, Albuquerque, San Francisco, Sarasota, Madison, Nashville, 

Minneapolis, Phoenix, Dallas, Greensboro, Des Moines, Cincinnati, Columbus, Miami, Raleigh, 

Salt Lake City – 40 large cities in all. 

 

“Barbie and Ken vs. IRS Goliath”  

Fri. 24 June Ken with Charlie Ward: 

https://rumble.com/v19q7sg-we-are-on-an-assignment-for-the-lord-fighting-the-system-with-

ken-cromar-an.html 

 

Confidential Pfizer Documents reveal Covid-19 Vaccination leads to Depopulation: 

https://expose-news.com/2022/06/07/covid-vaccination-causing-depopulation-confidential-

pfizer-docs/ 

 

Massive Event Incoming!  

1000 Year Cycle Planet Alignment on June 24th.  

https://youtu.be/ISut8DzXgwQ 
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“Every life brings love into this world. Every child brings joy to a family. Every person is worth 

protecting. And above all, we know every human soul is divine & every human life, born and 

unborn, is made in the holy image of Almighty God.”  

…President Trump 

 

“Making Room for Others” 

June 05, 2022- #4838 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

It’s relatively easy to be loyal and kind to people in their presence, especially when it benefits us 

in some way. It takes integrity to be compassionate to those who may not be in a position to 

notice and reward our loyalty. Imagine how the world might be different if we all sought 

acceptance by accepting others, if fitting in meant making room, if we treated others the way we 

hope they would treat us.  

Judy Note: 

 Imminent: Military on High Alert for Stock Market Crash, Riots in major cities over 

Roe vs. Wade and Gun Rights Supreme Court decisions, food shortages, Durham Report, 

and implementation of GESARA/ NESARA.  

 Emergency notifications will be by Phones, TVs, Radios, Internet that override other 

broadcasts. 

 Military on High Alert: Riots Expected in at Least 40 Major US Cities by Sat. 25 June. 

You are Urged to Stay Away From Large Cities, especially Philadelphia 

 U.S. Supreme Court overturns Roe vs. Wade, Returns Decision on Abortion Laws to 

Individual States. https://www.foxnews.com/politics/supreme-court-overturns-roe-v-

wade-dobbs-v-jackson-womens-health-organization 

 Stay Safe and Awake, Patriots. Don‟t let them lie to you - They will try to do this again. 

We will be victorious. …JFK Jr. 

 Israel‟s Government Has Collapsed 

 Speculation mounts that the Pope Would Resign 

 Cabal Owned and Run IRS Harassment – that ties into the Satanic Ritual Abuse of 

Children: IRS Harassment: Seniors Ken and Barbie Face Imprisonment For Living in 

Their Own Home | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

A. Possible Schedule: 

 Military Manifestation: June 2022 

 Sat. 25 June: Trump Rally in Illinois, plus Live Stream Event to personally answer your 

questions Sat. 25 June 1:00 pm EST: https://t.me/magapatriots20 
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 Mass Arrests underway and to be completed: July 1 2022 

 Q Channels made private: July 1 2022 

 Dark in Ten: by July 4 2022 

 Thurs. 7 July Checkmate: World Premier “2000 Mules” and JFK Jr. identity 

confirmed? Digital War Comeback. 

B. Global Currency Reset Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the 

exact time and date that the Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for 

notification of Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it 

dependent upon an earth shattering Event. The exact deadline would be decided by the Military 

out of calculations of their Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of The 

People. Trust the Plan. 

C. Fri. 24 June Fleming: 06/24/2022 YouTube and Telegram Live Call Just an Update - 

YouTube 

Judy Note: Fleming talks about at some point, going to the bank and receiving $3.22 for your 

Dinar. Please note that Redemption Centers are set up to give you a much higher exchange rate. 

 According to a statement from an Iraqi Minister working with the Central Bank of 

Iraq, the only currency that is set to go and given permission to go is the Dinar.  

 Apparently this is unique to Iraq, and no other currency has been given the necessary 

approvals to revalue at this time. 

 The Iraqi Dinar will be seen live on Forex, and accessible from every lawful 

international exchange at $3.22 and expected to float to $17.00 quickly.   

 The Dinar can be exchanged at a bank at $3.22. 

 The target date is presently unknown. Could be any minute.  

 Allowing Dinar to revalue establishes a domino reaction. Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia, 

every Middle Eastern country will be scurrying to catch up and manage this. 

 What was the impetus? The need to devalue the dollar which buys nothing these days. 

As MarkZ reported, 100 ministers voted to devalue the dollar. This has been confirmed. 

The attack on the USD is escalating. 

D. Russian President Vladimir Putin has announced that BRICS countries are working on a 

new international reserve currency: 

https://youtube.com/channel/UChCxSaSZyyvFnMINo3sUQtQ 

E. Thurs. 23 June 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Crypto or Digital Coins (Charlie Ward referred to as Tokens) contained 1 gram of gold 

each. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8tsiJifT3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8tsiJifT3s
https://youtube.com/channel/UChCxSaSZyyvFnMINo3sUQtQ
http://www.thebigcall.net/


 There was a call between 5-11 am this morning Thurs. 23 June between 102 countries 

and the US Treasury about the integration of Crypto Coins into the Quantum Financial 

System. 

 The Whales have exchanged their Crypto into Digital Currency. 

 Some Bond Holders have been contacted and have received their liquidity. 

 50% of the Bond Holders will receive their notifications overnight tonight Thurs-Fri 

and receive their liquidity tomorrow Fri. 24 June. 

 The other 50% of the Bond Holders will have access to their funds on Sunday 26 June. 

 In the call this morning they said that Tier 4B would go right after the Bond Holders. 

 Tier 4B could get notified overnight Saturday 25 June to Sun. 26 June. 

 Mass Arrests were still taking place. 

 You would have 5-6 min. to make your project presentation. 

F. Messages from Q and JFK Jr.  

 From Q: “My Fellow Americans, it‟s time for the World to know my real identity. It‟s 

time for everyone to know that I'm alive. I will share the details of my first appearance- 

but this channel will be made private in 7 days (by Fri. 1 July 2022). This channel is not 

for everybody. This is not a joke - If you are scared, don't join! If you want to be SET 

FREE then you are welcomed and get ready for THE TRUTH! Join and share if you are 

ready.” 

 From John F. Kennedy: “I want to take this sacred moment to Thank all the True 

Patriots out there for staying with me these Bumpy past few Months, Sharing my 

Channel, and still giving a damn about this country.  I want to Thank all the White Hats 

for staying on course and keeping your Heart true to Home.  I want to Thank my Time 

Traveling Partner and Fellow Fremen for the Amazing Truths and Fresh Popcorn in 

Times of Darkness.  I want to Thank the US Military for always giving it Your All while 

Sacrificing Everything no matter what.  I want to Thank my Operators for putting your 

life on the line every day for the past 3 Years, some of you 10 Years, I couldn‟t have 

done it without You, you can relax now we‟re almost home!” 

 “I started this Fight 17 Years ago not because I went looking for it but it went looking 

for me.  It was presented to me by the Almighty [God] himself and it was an offer I could 

not refuse.  Those who know me know that I and my team have been fighting The War 

on Child Trafficking, Human Trafficking and Sex Trafficking on a Global Scale like you 

have never known.  We have spent Years now putting our lives on the line to battle the 

Cartels, Rescuing the Children, and getting them to the proper Organizations we know 

that will have their Best Interests at Heart.  In the End it was all worth it and we Regret 

Nothing knowing we are Truly on a Mission from the [Lord God] himself.” 

 “I have provided the Access Link to my channel you can share as we prepare to go into 

Darkness once more.  As Darkness Falls, Every Lie Will Be Revealed only This time I 



am taking Everyone with me.  We will walk together in Darkness as it is the only way to 

Light and we will be guided by the Almighty [Lord God] himself on this glorious journey 

back to Truth & Freedom as One Nation Under [God].” 

 “Dark in [10] The End is Here, Pray.” N.C.S.W.I.C.N 

 Q Warriors: Please share these channels - It‟s extremely important for all of you to 

share and follow EVERY channel from this list for a reason that you will soon 

understand. @JFK_Q, @WhiteHatsQ17, @TheSurvivorQ17, @QNewsTV, 

@QAnon_Livestream, Q Insider PRIVATE https://t.me/+4GotGRJX4MFjZWZk 

G. Ken and Barbie vs. IRA Goliath and the corrupt US Judicial System:  

 Next Mon. 27 June the Cromars face trial and possible 15 year prison sentence for living 

in their own home, even though they have been cleared of any IRS tax claim.  

 Their case with the IRS began after Ken began to expose extensive governmental abuse 

on a local, state and now it appears, on a possible national level.  

 Of note was that their Prosecuting Attorney David Leavitt recently admitted that he 

was under investigation by the Utah County Sheriff‟s Office for what Leavitt 

himself described as the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children. “Utah Police Investigates 

Child Sacrifice”  https://youtu.be/VteDxjY637k 

 Despite the IRS Dismissal the Cromars have twice been evicted from their home 

that they own without a hearing on the matter, been arrested without a warrant, been 

denied due process, been denied court hearings, been denied the ability to file documents 

in their defense, been denied the right to call witnesses in their case, virtually all of 

Barbie & Ken‟s earthly possessions including Ken‟s professional filmmaking and editing 

equipment, were stolen from their home and “discarded” in some unknown landfill, 

reportedly in “at least 7 large dumpsters”, depriving the Cromar‟s of their “papers and 

effects” in violation of the Fourth Amendment, and their ability to make a living without 

all of his tools of his trade, plus made their defense in the upcoming trial extremely 

difficult. 

 It could happen to you. See this Must Watch Video of Ken and Charlie Ward: June 

24 2022: Barbie and Ken vs. Goliath IRS, Ken and Charlie Ward: 

https://rumble.com/v19q7sg-we-are-on-an-assignment-for-the-lord-fighting-the-system-

with-ken-cromar-an.html 

 If you would like to support Barbie and Ken in their fight against corruption of US 

Inc. and the IRS: https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/donations-to-barbie-ken-vs-

goliath-irs/barbieandkenvgoliathlrs/ 

 Sept. 24 2020 “Barbie & Ken” hit by 75-man SWAT team for living in the home that 

they owned and after having been cleared in a Tax Court of any claim of owed taxes: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-XhokiqW4 

 IRS Harassment: Seniors Ken and Barbie Face Imprisonment For Living in Their Own 

Home | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Barbie & Ken vs IRS Goliath Update: | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Barbie and Ken Denied Right to Subpoena Witnesses for IRS Trial and Assaulted by 

Deputy While Leaving Court | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Barbie and Ken vs. IRS Goliath – It Could Happen to You | Crime All-Stars | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

H. The Real News for Fri. 23 June 2022: 

 Fri. 24 June China: The Xiaolangdi Dam in China opened three spillways to discharge 

floodwater from the heaviest rainfall in 60 years. https://news.cgtn.com/news/2022-06-

21/Live-Xiaolangdi-Reservoir-opens-three-spillways-to-release-floodwater-

1b3bNeltly8/index.html 

 Thurs. 23 June China: Massive landslide sweeps away several houses in the mountains 

of Longsheng county, northeast Guangxi, after torrential rains. 

 White Hat Intel: The 1871 Act of England has been reversed. Everything after 1871 

was illegal & will be abolished. 

 BREAKING: Missouri becomes the first state to ban abortion after SCOTUS 

ruling: 

https://twitter.com/Sgtnewsnetwork/status/1540359100218937347?s=20&t=j7fx4LbMN5

5Z_-XljrrtHw 

 Today the Planets are Aligned: Of an seven planet alignment (Mercury, Venus, 

Neptune, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn) seen in Hong Kong on June 24, 2022, six-

planets could be clearly seen with the naked eye. (Ming Wong/The Epoch Times) 

 Ukraine War Blows Up EU's Superpower Delusion. As the war has dragged on, 

European unity has collapsed and efforts to transform the EU into a European superstate 

have been exposed for what they are: delusions of grandeur. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/ukraine-war-blows-eus-superpower-delusion 

 23 Feb. 2022 Erfurt Germany: Like "Breaking Bad" 80 million Euro drug kitchen 

unearthed by police. "Germany-wide unique dimension so far." Thuringia's police 

unearthed a drug kitchen where crystal was to be cooked for 80 million Euros․!!!! 

https://www.mdr.de/nachrichten/thueringen/mitte-thueringen/erfurt/drogen-polizei-

razzia-crystal-meth-marihuana-100.html 

 Underground Tunnel Cleanout all over the world. Nobody involved in high crimes 

escapes this: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/13333 

 High Crimes: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/13321 

 Dumbs and Tunnels: https://t.me/DUMBSandCloning 

 Mexico Jun 21, 2022: Severe flooding wreaks havoc in the municipality of Guadalupe y 

Calvo, Southwest of the State of Chihuahua. 
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 Rockefeller: How one man took down America: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mp5l6MsL6nwf/ 

 The Collapse and U.S. debt explained and military $$$ gone: 

https://youtu.be/7DAL89IEeOs 

 Italian and Catholic media are rife with assumptions that the 85-year-old Pope 

Francis is going to resign. Of course, the real Pope Francis is long dead, so we are 

talking about the defeat of the people controlling the current fake rubber mask/Pope of 

computer graphics. The P3 Freemasons who forced his predecessor to resign say Francis 

is likely to be the last Pope. https://is.gd/HVZvPv 

 William Wallace Lincoln was JFK‟s Grandfather and the great Freedom Fighter. In 

the Roman invasion of Libya Ghaddafi was a good guy and wore WWL on his chest. He 

was hung in the streets of Benghazi when he was 81 yrs old. He was portrayed in the 

movie “Lion of the Desert.” Notice the Actor Anthony Quinn & the Film maker Oliver 

Reed. Weren't those the names used for the AT & T Nashville White Hat hit on CIA 

servers? 

 CERN to start Run 3 at the LHC on 5 July. The Large Hadron Collider is set to break 

a new energy world-record on 5 July with a world-record collision energy of 13.6 trillion 

electronvolts (13.6 TeV). 

I. Roe vs. Wade Abortion Issue: 

 Washington DC: Thousands of Pro Abortion Protesters pack the street in front of the 

Supreme Court and chant “F*CK THIS COURT” here in DC. Protesters dressed in all 

black are on the scene. It seems like black bloc and Antifa have arrived. Far-Left 

Domestic Terrorist group Antifa has arrived at the Supreme Court. Left-Wing Domestic 

Terrorist group Antifa threatens to burn down the nation‟s capital “If we don‟t get it, burn 

it down!” 'All cops are bastards!' is the chant as DC abortion march passes MPD HQ and 

courts in Judiciary Square. Antifa scum burning the American flag in DC! DC police 

activated with riot gear after abortion decision by US Supreme court. Pallets of bricks! 

Here we go again. https://twitter.com/repboebert/status/15404 

 AOC arrived in front of the Supreme Court Building and began chanting decision to 

overturn Roe v. Wade “illegitimate,” calling for people to get “into the streets” Lets make 

sure AOC get arrested for inciting violence and riots.  

 New Doctors in Wisconsin immediately stopped providing abortions after the Supreme 

Court‟s decision. 

 Los Angeles: Crowd at the US Courthouse in LA continues to grow. Demonstrations 

continue.  Eastbound and westbound traffic have been blocked off from 1st Street 

between Hill Street and Broadway.  Pedestrian traffic is also impacted. 

 New York: 5,000 abortionists in NY are currently marching to Chuck Schumer‟s house. 

J. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mp5l6MsL6nwf/
https://youtu.be/7DAL89IEeOs
https://is.gd/HVZvPv
https://twitter.com/repboebert/status/15404


 VACCINATION WARNING: As reported in studies and by Pfizer‟s own admission, 

the Pfizer Vaccine has been found to discharge toxins and free radicals into the system 

that respond to magnetic fields. The vaccine has been found to damage sperm mobility, 

cause abortion and create Cancer and Blood Clots that in some cases have lead to death. 

That‟s why the vaccine had to be listed as “experimental,” while in violation of the law, 

ingredients do not appear on the label. Any adverse affects experienced by a vaccinated 

person cannot be litigated in court. 

 Graphene in the vaccines reacts to magnetism and frequencies. They turned people into 

super powerful antenna receivers. https://youtu.be/mGf_u0LwFBk 

 Confidential Pfizer Documents reveal Covid-19 Vaccination is going to lead to 

Depopulation: https://expose-news.com/2022/06/07/covid-vaccination-causing-

depopulation-confidential-pfizer-docs/ 

 Monkeypox Declared a Pandemic. WARNING: The WHO will declare Monkeypox a 

PHEOIC (public health emergency of international concern) which will require nations 

by LAW to implement "international coordinated response" (restrictions)  the recent 

addition of POLIO make this the first time in HUMAN HISTORY where we will have 3 

different PHEOIC. This "unprecedented situation" (remember these exact words)  will 

enable a "first of its kind global emergency response, using all tools available to keep you 

safe." 

 Germany: After having healthcare workers fired who rejected getting three jabs, the 

German Minister of Health Propaganda insulted and ridiculed their protests against his 

totalitarian and biofascist policies: "Thanks to the hard-working nurses, we saved many 

lives. But YOU, those protesting against the vaccine, your work was worth NOTHING!" 

It leaves me speechless how shameless politicians in Germany are acting 80 years after 

the fall of the Third Reich again. NEVER AGAIN! Dr. Simon 

 Twitter Suspends Doctor for Sharing Study That Suggests Pfizer Vaccine Impacts 

Semen: https://newsyoucantrust.me/3NjPXkS https://resistthemainstream.org/twitter-

suspends-doctor-for-sharing-study-that-suggests-pfizer-vaccine-impacts-semen/  

 Italy: Cops in Italy are surrounded by people holding up pictures of vaccine victims. 

 UK: Well Over 250,000 Reported Vaccine Injuries in the UK. 

 Sudden Death: Aikawa et al, 16 yr old boy clinical features of myopericarditis after 

vaccination.  Biopsy of the interventricular septum shows inflammation and increased 

vascular permeability.  Mechanistic drivers for sudden arrhythmic death or myocardial 

rupture.   All sudden deaths should undergo autopsy. 

K. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages, Planes, Trains Grounded: 

 Attorney General Intervenes After Bill Gates Buys a Noticeable Amount of Farmland 

in North Dakota: https://resistthemainstream.org/attorney-general-intervenes-after-bill-

gates-buys-a-noticeable-amount-of-farmland-in-north-dakota/?utm_source=telegram 

https://youtu.be/mGf_u0LwFBk
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 Russia Is Still Earning More Than $100 Million Every Day From Oil Sales To 

Europe:  https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/russia-still-earning-more-100-million-

every-day-oil-it-sells-europe 

 American Famine 2022: https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=626381fd5732d7261789d118 

 Updated List of US-Based Food Manufacturing Plants Destroyed Under Biden: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-

plants-destroyed-biden-administration/ 

 I guess destroying the supply chain, oil companies, and the clot shot, wasn't enough. 

DHS New Lab Reveals Graphic Images of Insect Vector Death Squads. 

https://shepherdsheart.life/blogs/news/dhs-new-lab-reveals-graphic-images-of-insect-

vector-death-squads The Plum Island Replacement Center, the National Bio & Ag 

Facility, is open for business to share lethal pathogens, natural and man-made, into the 

heart of America, the heart of ranching county, and the heart of American agriculture. 

NBAF will have the capacity to house insects for insect studies in high containment.BSL 

3 and BSL 4 experimental areas. This is an important new capacity considering that many 

of the new emerging diseases are transmitted by insects, the perfect "plausible 

deniability" vectors of choice. This space will allow scientists for the first time to be able 

to study these high containment diseases in the vector as well as in the host and conduct 

transmission studies which will provide novel control [Final] solutions. 

 Oil for Diesel Engines Gone in 8 Weeks: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/force-majeure-declared-

oil-for-diesel-engines-gone-in-8-weeks 

 Bill Gates is the largest owner of land in America and there‟s a food crisis. Bill Gates 

is the largest investor in lab grown baby milk and there‟s a baby formula crisis. Bill Gates 

is the largest investor in vaccines and there‟s a pandemic. 

 Updated List of US-Based Food Manufacturing Plants Destroyed Under Biden 

Administration: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-

manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration/ 

 They are preparing for something BIG! THE EVENT is coming! Many airlines have 

already cancelled thousands of flights for the summer season, including Southwest 

Airlines, which cut nearly 20,000 summer flights. Delta is cancelling 100 daily 

departures from destinations in the U.S. and Latin America, affecting travel from July 1 

to August 7. https://www.nbcnews.com/news/holiday-weekend-sees-massive-amount-

flight-cancellations-rcna34297 

 Great Britain braces for biggest rail strike in 30 years. Q said planes and trains will be 

stopped. Something big is coming! 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jun/20/great-britain-faces-biggest-rail-

strike-in-30-years-starting-on-tuesday 

L. 2020 Election Fraud: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/russia-still-earning-more-100-million-every-day-oil-it-sells-europe
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/russia-still-earning-more-100-million-every-day-oil-it-sells-europe
https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=626381fd5732d7261789d118
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration/
https://shepherdsheart.life/blogs/news/dhs-new-lab-reveals-graphic-images-of-insect-vector-death-squads
https://shepherdsheart.life/blogs/news/dhs-new-lab-reveals-graphic-images-of-insect-vector-death-squads
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/force-majeure-declared-oil-for-diesel-engines-gone-in-8-weeks
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/force-majeure-declared-oil-for-diesel-engines-gone-in-8-weeks
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/holiday-weekend-sees-massive-amount-flight-cancellations-rcna34297
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/holiday-weekend-sees-massive-amount-flight-cancellations-rcna34297
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jun/20/great-britain-faces-biggest-rail-strike-in-30-years-starting-on-tuesday
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jun/20/great-britain-faces-biggest-rail-strike-in-30-years-starting-on-tuesday


 Texas GOP Passes Resolution Declaring Biden „Not Legitimately Elected‟ 

https://resistthemainstream.org/texas-gop-passes-resolution-declaring-biden-not-

legitimately-elected/?utm_source=telegram 

 Arkansas, Wisconsin, Texas Have Decertified the 2020 Election. 

 Texas to Vote on Seceding from the Union 

M. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Statement from Donna Rice Hughes, President and CEO of  Enough Is Enough
: 

With the Largest Online Porn Enterprise Execs Stepping Down Amid Alleged Criminal 

Activity, Enough Is Enough Ramps Up Call on DOJ to Begin Obscenity Prosecutions. 

 Enough Is Enough® (EIE), a national non-profit organization who has been leading 

the fight to make the Internet safer for children and families since 1994, is issuing a 

clarion call to DOJ to prioritize the aggressive enforcement and funding of all 

existing laws designed to prevent the online sexual exploitation of children, including 

the obscenity laws which have gone unenforced for nearly two decades. 

 This renewed urging comes on the heels of reported layoffs and the resignations of 

two top executives at MindGeek, the parent company of Pornhub, just one week 

after The New Yorker published a report documenting sexually explicit non-consensual 

videos and child sex abuse material (CSAM) hosted on Pornhub. The article follows a 

string of disturbing reports and class action lawsuits against Pornhub and MindGeek. 

 “With eyes wide open, online pornographers, like Pornhub, have been knowingly 

breaking U.S. obscenity, child pornography, and sex trafficking laws for years with 

impunity,” said Donna Rice Hughes, President and CEO of Enough Is Enough. 

 “Any child with unrestricted internet access can view graphic online pornography, 

most of which is prosecutable under existing obscenity laws, and is NOT protected under 

the First Amendment. It is illegal to produce and distribute. Yesterday‟s black-market 

pornography is now today‟s mainstream porn, depicting horrific scenes like teen rape, 

incest, teens, group sex, torture, strangulation, bestiality, waterboarding, and eroticized 

racism,” said Hughes. 

 “While this extreme content would be nauseating to decent adults, children have 

been fed a steady diet of illegal porn due to the „anything goes‟ policy of DOJ, who 

have turned a blind eye to these multi-billion-dollar criminal enterprises like MindGeek, 

headquartered in Luxembourg, but has offices in the U.S. If this continues, we will rally 

our NGO coalitions to call on Congress for DOJ oversight hearings for their failure to 

uphold the rule of law.” 

 Research shows that 58% of kids that consume this pornography, which is the 

online de facto sex educator of youth, are under the age of 14 years old. Multiple 

studies show that pornography use leads to an increased risk of committing sexual 

offenses, with the average age of first perpetration of sexual violence between 15 -16 

years old, and strongly associated with exposure to violent pornography. 

https://resistthemainstream.org/texas-gop-passes-resolution-declaring-biden-not-legitimately-elected/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/texas-gop-passes-resolution-declaring-biden-not-legitimately-elected/?utm_source=telegram
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKD_IjukOCsHdQIXk3v5o8VQMiBdfAk8oSZgVrkjHHi-IXGf3H0mvD_zNg5WvGml7VdM7_bX29Uq4fNUgMgryFK4=&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKD_IjukOCsHdQIXk3v5o8VQMiBdfAk8oSZgVrkjHHi-IXGf3H0mvD_zNg5WvGml7VdM7_bX29Uq4fNUgMgryFK4=&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXg-aO96UV9qsigxGVjQUtPSEMMFkUp-079WLsfSIXjX85RKADUqkyL_KMQqlP9jc8bbifRwaQHEJ1OGwE9IK14FWm_OHn6M9m0EUlN-KrDKcu8JAmhzUkDtjneRXwYsv13aN--CB3_znaHyCQ-zDhi4wFPm8nyizJRIf4hcC6kcfClcjCX_VAkXOxzevO9h4Yz1Y73nw83RfN_GbRcBP_0KzqERVq3LOa4oAm4YeEMWzLCaPszPWKRyIXIj6ITa1gfAGgYxOwkplWoJ6449iKAA==&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXg-aO96UV9qsigxGVjQUtPSEMMFkUp-079WLsfSIXjX85RKADUqkyL_KMQqlP9jc8bbifRwaQHEJ1OGwE9IK14FWm_OHn6M9m0EUlN-KrDKcu8JAmhzUkDtjneRXwYsv13aN--CB3_znaHyCQ-zDhi4wFPm8nyizJRIf4hcC6kcfClcjCX_VAkXOxzevO9h4Yz1Y73nw83RfN_GbRcBP_0KzqERVq3LOa4oAm4YeEMWzLCaPszPWKRyIXIj6ITa1gfAGgYxOwkplWoJ6449iKAA==&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXX8UkPna-6mT-RvKTGluQI76SvJAvtb-7l1-yszCfEwTafXHYZ1sJ2mVr7zQcu78MlJxgeKyXm9YCez2Y097oTYNGZp-1KKXRxbX9PUms7zhsssRd3DAqeD8u_sezhf06Q3HgzDZq45ERJPCpmKXy94cpsQ_8opaDZEdyfUfy0mw=&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXX8UkPna-6mT-RvKTGluQI76SvJAvtb-7l1-yszCfEwTafXHYZ1sJ2mVr7zQcu78MlJxgeKyXm9YCez2Y097oTYNGZp-1KKXRxbX9PUms7zhsssRd3DAqeD8u_sezhf06Q3HgzDZq45ERJPCpmKXy94cpsQ_8opaDZEdyfUfy0mw=&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXsJcERZVJbF0J_d0T0HkuWX8wDiEmurEVCXsssml8vop3MY9UxI70cGblPdfe9UZOPT5-S3C1r8umUmGzgY5CWBLc60mH8ifujnOhy1AbCeN96Vdf6WbKuLv1AKC2pqE2sVE1Pb_EzHypzHLrCcqzt1lvbiCD60-hG5HR4MW4meM29cMVviU98Mi4zd7_d2Di&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPyKHc1eZ1zXsJcERZVJbF0J_d0T0HkuWX8wDiEmurEVCXsssml8vop3MY9UxI70cGblPdfe9UZOPT5-S3C1r8umUmGzgY5CWBLc60mH8ifujnOhy1AbCeN96Vdf6WbKuLv1AKC2pqE2sVE1Pb_EzHypzHLrCcqzt1lvbiCD60-hG5HR4MW4meM29cMVviU98Mi4zd7_d2Di&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==


 “For over 18 months, we‟ve been calling on the Department of Justice to investigate 

MindGeek for these crimes against humanity. Pornhub has profited from every click, 

download and view of abusive, violent and exploitative videos and images that have 

irreparably harmed the victims featured, including innocent children. EIE‟s “Shut Down 

Pornhub campaign” (17.9K signors) is the only petition calling on DOJ to prosecute 

Pornhub for knowingly violating obscenity laws in addition to sex trafficking and CSAM 

laws. So far, nothing. 

 In order to end child sexual exploitation, abuse and trafficking, its critical to curb its 

key fueling factor, extreme online porn. Since 1995, Enough Is Enough (EIE) has been 

the leading voice calling for the DOJ to prioritize obscenity prosecutions. In a historic 

first, Congress incorporated EIE supplied language in the FY21 and FY22 Appropriations 

bills directing DOJ to: “…investigate and prosecute major producers and distributors of 

hardcore adult pornography that meets the Supreme Court test for obscenity. Such 

enforcement is necessary to protect the welfare of families and children as traffickers in 

illegal adult obscenity seek to extend their influence through advances in technology”.   

 “Additionally, we are hopeful that Congress will once again take up bi-partisan 

legislation mandating online pornographers to implement age verification technology. 

After thirty years in the battle, I know all too well what it takes to dismantle multi-

billion-dollar criminal enterprises, and am grateful to our NGO partners, survivors, 

investigative reporters, credit card companies who stopped processing Pornhub 

payments, and concerned citizens. Now we need the U.S. Department of Justice to do its 

part as did the Canadian Parliamentary when it held hearings to hold MindGeek 

executives accountable. While our work is by no means complete, the dismantling of 

MindGeek has begun and we are hopeful that other porn giants will be the next to 

crumble,” concluded Hughes. 

N. White Hat Intel Fri. 24 June 2022: 

 The Trump Card is very, very close to being played! 

 Under Section 3 of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution, "No 

person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice 

President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any 

State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of 

the United States, or as a member of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial 

officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged 

in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies 

thereof." 

 Election Fraud would be a serious felony under normal circumstances, but under an 

active state of war it would be considered an act of treason. Think back Re: Kavanaugh 

conf. hearings. What are the requirements for a civilian to be tried for treason? We have 

been in a state of war since 2001. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wLAq9UmmbyQ3OzLIDbQbymoie-oCz8b51BXr6adS_doSLlOsm3eCKPiSQXD1cBTUZWcDMEeeZ-040y-YkUFFzRrPVXuj3OKP06BKBLMQZYByl_PQ2R0O80PCNN9FxskvC80Zo7g15W-5_nOyGxZ-hUzX5npEmFCTyNanuiBm_pS8Trg43dazVs_kcIzeSmf56VTb86IrDc2crds0yJqT_Qyz1lg_OJdQcFR_1dHmEkOKW8NnR_VE1oEXjK6iZ50g4nmz34x7sZtAfFeiJgxtFVge7c1yMvxU&c=EyC0a7yUm3F9BiQmNDs1Iau8KL8wlbDRgsvho3jWP91h_72xMnSsTA==&ch=ZxzD4IPGsIy3D0vFqOQNObwFtUFHLF8gHhSYvwZWgSvTqzi50HulrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017csQbEWf2EpJWfNQ1p-SzPHXMY6htTb9kSUGAyJhhkZkm4OcOW1gK6IOCW4vQ1tY6HCX0j1Ph6RyR2Zn6QkDcZqfJFb6hosT6zX9Ua9SaTZB76xS5M1N5PnjP7DrGekjj9KSty0zxDhwIHhJpJAw7bsDCv6Y6ca-fC5ftBSAK58SyrIGjOyJCxD_pSAgrN-n0CPqPa3EBaXMGA6nuJHdQ8z9wL3XJRiiyextQWJV2qRq9pQX4Z1Qh9xQzJlxdnO-UaK1Yc96pSsPT8-I59hCxINKApKjzT9C&c=XzcH6rGR3IpABQtSrZdO1v23bNUb3k4O9Asks6EIzuDX6z5DbvVogQ==&ch=AUZTSfHGX3Lie1oMtD524LJlsjgvr_RjxFD0YKG0jE5sfH0cZm7ooQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017csQbEWf2EpJWfNQ1p-SzPHXMY6htTb9kSUGAyJhhkZkm4OcOW1gK6IOCW4vQ1tY6HCX0j1Ph6RyR2Zn6QkDcZqfJFb6hosT6zX9Ua9SaTZB76xS5M1N5PnjP7DrGekjj9KSty0zxDhwIHhJpJAw7bsDCv6Y6ca-fC5ftBSAK58SyrIGjOyJCxD_pSAgrN-n0CPqPa3EBaXMGA6nuJHdQ8z9wL3XJRiiyextQWJV2qRq9pQX4Z1Qh9xQzJlxdnO-UaK1Yc96pSsPT8-I59hCxINKApKjzT9C&c=XzcH6rGR3IpABQtSrZdO1v23bNUb3k4O9Asks6EIzuDX6z5DbvVogQ==&ch=AUZTSfHGX3Lie1oMtD524LJlsjgvr_RjxFD0YKG0jE5sfH0cZm7ooQ==


 Pelosi and all other members of Congress are NO LONGER members of Congress, 

they've forfeited their rights and offices by committing an act of TREASON. 

 Thanks to Section 3 of 14th Amendment they are no longer lawful members of 

Congress, (and this doesn't even include the Supreme Court justices who are 

complicit in carrying out this treason against our Nation!!). They are now considered 

enemies of the Republic who have aided a foreign power in stealing an election. When 

you have committed an act of treason, you forfeit your rights as an American. You have 

no rights. Military law vs civilian law? 

 Any evidence is admissible in a military tribunal court, so Pelosi's stolen laptop, along 

with the other 11 stolen laptops, can be used in her military tribunal along with 

everything else Pelosi has done, to lock her and the others away for good. 

 History will show that Donald Trump tried every legal avenue to solve this crisis 

against our Constitution. It will show that all others failed to address this Act of Treason. 

He tried to resolve this peacefully. His only recourse left was to use the military, but it 

will be a LAWFUL use of the military as these people have broken their oaths and 

committed TREASON and INSURRECTION. 

 President Donald J. Trump is LEGALLY REQUIRED to act on this because of his 

own oath to the Constitution, to protect our Republic from enemies Foreign AND 

DOMESTIC. 

 The crimes on their indictments will read; TREASON, SEDITION, and CRIMES 

AGAINST HUMANITY.  When the whole world finds out they launched a virus to 

steal an election, the Great Awakening will begin. They've sealed their fates! 

 And again, remember the brilliant preemptive/ offensive maneuver our President 

made when he signed the Executive Order and National Emergency Act on 

September 12, 2018...Any foreign or domestic interference in our National Elections 

carry severe consequences! 

 Of course High Treason being chief among them as well as asset seizure/forfeiture, 

including those who deliberately aid in the execution and dissemination of misleading 

propaganda enforcing such treasonous activities! Trump Card! 

O. White Hat Intel: 

 Israel was last because Covid exposed the corruption in our health care and political 

systems, while Israel will expose the root of all corruption and evil in our religion 

systems. 

 In 1855 ISIS was formed by Kings of Morocco & Libya [HASSAN Family] together 

with the Royal British family. 

 They signed in the Mohameddi Law which was to Kill The Bloodlines of Jesus Christ. 

 Six years later they merged with Skull n Bones: Rothschilds, Schiff, Rockefellers, 

Scherff aka Bush, Kissingers, etc. 



 Skull n Bones ISIS Assassinated JFK. 

 Whistleblower General Flynn exposed the Gulen Terrorist Network: 

 Flynn discovered that the Obama administration was creating funding and arming of 

Jihadist who later waved the flag of ISIS 

 These jihadist actions were taking place in Gaza. 

 Obama with the help of CIA, NATO and his Jihadist cronies, were seeking to top 

Assad in Syria. 

 These treasonous administrations created funding of ISIS. 

 The US/Jihadist morphed into the Arab Spring, destabilized the Middle East and created 

the orchestrated migration crises. 

 Hillary took part in the launching of the Arab Spring as secretary of state under the 

Obama administration. 

 Flynn blew the whistle on the involvement in the Gulen terrorist Network of the Oboma 

administration and by default of HW Bush, G Bush, Clinton, the state department, FBI, 

CIA and the DOG. 

 Those buildings fully collapsing in Gaza Strip being hit from one missile are controlled 

demolitions. 

 Deep State operators inside both Israel and Palestine camps have been INFILTRATED 

long ago (Mossad/CIA)  

 Israeli handlers are in fact Mossad, UK, M16, Rothschilds, CIA 

 Dominion Servers have a lot to hide from human trafficking to Epstein creation to 

Vatican bank. 

 The Mossad/ Kazarian mafia was controlling Ukraine. 

 Connections from the Snake Pit of corruption by Israeli Elites run deep into United 

States MSM CIA control. 

 1855 - ISIS Formed by Sanussi Family linked too UK Royals (Khazarians) 

 1861 - Merged with 322 Skull n Bones(Khazarians) 

 1870 - 1930 BIG PHARMA (Khazarian) 

 1871 Act of England(Secret Constitution placed by Secret Societies) Khazarians  

 1912 Titanic/Olympic Sinking (Who was onboard, what really happened) 

 1913 Federal Reserve 

 1917 - 1923 Bolshevic Revolution 

 1945 - 1959 Operation Paperclip/Mockingbird. 

 1948 - Israel Formed(Khazarian/Bolshevic Govt) 

 1949 - Mossad = CIA Formed 

P. White Hat Intel: United States (Cabal US Inc.) vs. United States of America: 

 United States is different than the United States of America. Constitution of the 

U.S.A. formed in 1776 and the Constitution for the U.S. in 1871. 



 U.S. Inc. United States is a corporation Formed in Delaware in 1871. 

 All Citizens are governed under Corporate Law. All corporations must have a 

President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasure. Hence, U.S.A. Inc formed in the Act 

of 1871. A U.S. Citizen is an employee of U.S. Inc. 

 Rome once ruled the world. Cesar once ruled from “the hill.” Washington DC (Capitol 

Hill), the new Rome, as Washington DC is the new Rome or Empire. Take a look at a 

picture of St. Peter‟s Basilica in Vatican Square. It looks just like our Capitol Building in 

Washington, D.C. There is also an Egyptian Obelisk in front of it, just like the 

Washington Monument in D.C. 

 When you set up a corporation, you must have three things: A President. A Vice-

President. A Secretary-Treasurer. 

 Just like we have with the United States, yes, the U.S. is a Corporation. A privately 

owned company and has nothing to do with the United States of America.  

 The United States of America – The Republic was founded in 1776, and the United 

States the Corporation was formed in 1871. 

 Ulysses S. Grant was President of the United States in 1871 when the corporation was 

formed. Funny, his first two initials are U.S. 

 A U.S. citizen is an employee of the United States Corporation, which is a business. 

The word “citizen” means “employee” according to the laws of the United States 

Corporation. 

 Washington, D.C. is a foreign corporation, and it is not a State. It‟s not a part of 

America and has nothing to do with the 50 states at all. It is where the foreign U.S. 

Corporation is headquartered with its own laws. 

Q. White Hat Intel, Wires: Fulford 

 The collapse is accelerating as the Khazarian Mafia “Biden” Regime falls into pariah 

status. 

 As an example, last week the Biden avatar called a summit of the “Americas” only 

to be boycotted by the majority of states in the region. Cuba, Venezuela, Nicaragua, 

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Uruguay and Bolivia were among the 

countries to boycott the meeting. Leaders of countries that did attend, like Argentina and 

Belize, took the opportunity to criticize “Biden.” 

 The rest of the world, including Africa, the Middle East, Asia (except for the Japanese 

and South Korean slave states), and a large part of Europe is also shunning the openly 

criminal US Corporate government. That is why an international boycott against it is 

causing an economic free-fall there. 

 That is why the Russians have begun stationing troops and warplanes in Latin America 

as a move to counter Nato incursions on its own borders, other sources say. This news 



item, for example, confirms that Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega has invited Russia 

to deploy its armed forces in the country “for humanitarian purposes,” 

 Our sources in Mexican US military intelligence say the troops are already there along 

with a contingent of Chinese special forces. 

 This revolt against the US Corporation is why Ibero American narcotics gangs have 

stopped supplying Adrenochrome to the Western elites.  

 They have now taken action. Last week Mexican police arrested a “Nelson N” the 

alleged head of an international gang of pedophiles. “Nelson” was inexplicably released 

by Dutch authorities despite being found in 2020 with over 10,000 pornographic images 

of infants and children. 

 What the Spanish article linked above fails to mention is that hundreds of naked 

children, each bearing an identification number, were freed during the arrest of “Nelson,” 

according to Mexican intelligence sources. 

 CIA sources reminded us that at his trial Sinaloa Cartel boss Joaquin “El Chapo” 

Guzman, “stated in court that Comex helped launder $150 million in cartel money for 

[US House Speaker Nancy] Pelosi.” It appears only those who were at the trial are aware 

of this, the CIA source notes. 

R. White House Resignations:  

 Multiple resignations from the Biden Admin and White House staff  has happened and 

continues happening. 

 Rats jumping the ship: Jen Psaki, Vedant Patel, Mike Gwin, Micheal Kikukawa, Dana 

Remus, Amanda Finney. 

 21 Black Staff members have left the White House, with many more planning on 

resigning their post – the exodus named The Black Exodus from the White House. 

 POLITICO reports a current staff member inside the White House who has concerns of 

the Black Exodus and called it BLAXIT 

 Two thirds of BIDENS press have left in the past two weeks. 

 Behind the scenes the Biden Administration and White House Staff are in a panic. Ever 

since the Bilderberg group hosted their event in DC things have been going down HILL. 

 Where's James Comey? 

 What's happening (going to happen) with the Vatican? 

 GOT POPCORN? Enjoy the show. Q 

S. How do you collapse a world Cabal that controls the Central Banking System, Big 

Pharma, Big Tech and War Mongers that control Deep State Military within all world 

military regimens? 

 How do you expose the corruption of world leaders and EU Elite societies that created 

NATO and UN (fake peace keepers that steal  wealth, exploit their natural resources)? 



 The EU SUPER POWER has been denied by India, Malaysia, Indonesia and large 

portions of Africa in their constant fear campaign to wage wars and create revenue from 

world countries in their fake agendas to gather sympathetic following in their Deep State 

operations. 

 Subrahmanyam Jaishankar, the Indian foreign minister, said that Europe should grow 

out of the mindset that its problems are the world‟s problems.“The world cannot be that 

Eurocentric that it used to be in the past,” he said. "Why would anybody in Asia trust 

Europe on anything at all,” he added. 

 Behind the scenes several countries are aligning with Russia/China and rejecting the 

EU super power and NATO/EU rhetoric. 

 This SUPER POWER of EU controlled by the Rockefellers/Rothschilds/ Davos Group, 

who control Black Rock and Vanguard (the world‟s top investor firm that controls the 

industry and economy in all Central Banking systems) is in the verge of collapse. 

 Anons/ Freedom Fighters/ Truth Tellers / World Patriots have been leaking the truth 

of economic world collapse since last year. They have been warning all that the World 

Markets reports were fake and the Central Banking System was inside a major collapse. 

 Only till 16 months later does EU Deutsche bank CEO admit a recession is happening 

(they had lied for months of false economic reports and growth) 

 Blame the Russians for the collapse story is falling apart as Asian countries drop the 

propaganda and start denying EU super power in their claim for donations. 

 Months ago we knew that several countries inside NATO (generals inside the countries 

are fighting within their regimen and their Leaders). This conflict is coming more evident 

as Deep State money was disappearing by the days and weeks and months. 

 The USD (United States Dollar) is the world Reserve currency. Almost every nation 

across the world holds the USD as a secure asset! But now it's becoming clear to several 

Nations that the EU Super Power connected to the USD was collapsing. Several leaders 

through the Americas deny the Biden Regime of support and attending invites. Several 

middle eastern countries have cut off oil to the U.S., EU and their USD. 

 The U.S. and all it's wealth and every asset is worth 193 Trillion. (But the U.S debt is 

90 Trillion + U.S. Unfunded liabilities is 169 Trillion. 

 The world‟s countries were seeing the collapse in real time and panic is hitting 

everywhere. The Deep State in EU is finally admitting they have no money and U.S is 

inside the collapse. Nobody wants the USD. 

 The collapse of the Central Banking System connected to the USD is in free fall. 

 There is no more money to fund the War Mongers paying off half of the Military 

Generals to ok wars. There is not money to fund the US Military food, travel, pension or 

oil and gas. 

 The U.S Military is denying the Biden Regime artillery to send to Ukraine and the EU. 

 Behind the scenes a Quintillion in gold is stored inside Cheyenne Mountain, placed 

there by Trump,White Hats Military and Q Operations. 



T. Must Watch Videos: 

Fri. 24 June: Charlie Ward & Chas Carter Patriot Party News Catch-Up Time! The Great 

Collapse! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Fri. 24 June Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v19r86t-situation-update-62422.html 

Thurs. 23 June Situation Update: Situation Update: Economic Collapse! Diesel Oil Shortage! 

Fuel Shortages! Inflation! Food Shortages! Another Plandemic! Biden! Diesel Fuel Shortage 

Emergency! Vax Approved By Fraud! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Thurs. 23 June: Juan O' Savin Update: Why Are We Still Waiting And How Much Longer? 

(Must See Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Thurs. 23 June: Simon Parkes & Charlie Ward: Updates and Breaking News (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Thurs. 23 June: Clif High 2022: Hyperinflation, The Death Of The Dollar, A New 

Currency..There Is A Lot More! - Must Video | Economy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Thurs. 23 June: BREAKING! Texas & Arizona Decertify 2020 Election! The First Dominos 

Have Fallen! From 2000 Mules in 2020 to 2500 Sheriffs in 2022! | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Fri. 24 June: Situation Update, June 24, 2022 - Putin Announces New BRICS Global Reserve 

Currency Project to REPLACE The Petrodollar! - Mike Adams Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

U. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 
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process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

V. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

W. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 
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US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

X. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Y. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 
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I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 24, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 23, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 23, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 22, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 22, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 21, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 21, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 20, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 20, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 19, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 18, 2022 
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